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trip ticket before a visa 
issued.

W. C. Fields' description of 
this place still stands as de 
finitive: "It's the only place 
on earth where you can go to 

| sleep under a rosebush in" '" ' * jfull bloom   and freeze to; Once again, for the hund- called Beverly Hills This was death." '

s] pumped is 
again and

over 
again.

the falls

redth time that day, I con- my destination.
suited my Trader Horn Map' When the money from tele-

r o *u r, ,-, • ,• !" vision shows rolls in fromof Southern California whichi a]1 owr , he g)obe , large
had been cunningly scratehedj cnunk of it settles into crev- 
on the back of a label for ices in this area. Beverly 
prune yogurt. Half way be- Hills is a nice place 'o visit, 
Iween the Old Soldiers Home I discovered, but outsiders 
and the La Brea T.irpits in are discouraged from settling

"Daktari Livingston, I pre 
sume," I said in impeccable 
Swahili.

"Here In the jungle we 
never presume anything," 
said Thompson.

You can hardly blame him 
for this attitude. Any actorIt was here that I had my who is brave enough to ap- 

rendezvous with Marshall! pear with a cast of animals 
Thompson, an old Africa j nas got to he cauti<ns>. if not 
hand and the star "f "Dak- en tj re iy wise. 
tari." a successful animal Marshall is interesting, ar 
opera conducted by CBS. :tjculate and modest   a rare 

combination of virtues in the
I SPOTTED Trader Thomp- 

in thethese vast, uncharted wastes permanently Even visitors so" sweating it outis a glamorous imch-unwth are minimi to have a round  d«t of f trpp.cal jungle

 a kind of Leisure World forjother actor. And when thry JUNE 15, 1966 
wild beasts. They are well fed:are out of sorts ur so-.ething 
)efore they go before the is wrong they'll let ycu know 
;ameras. with a curl of the lip There

"We have had no accidents are five tone sounds that a 
nvolving animals," saidllionesg makes. One of them 

Thompson, knocking on plas-j means she is disturbed " said 
tic. (There is no wood in Bev- Thompson, 
erly Hills.)   | "When you find your co-

"We never use tranquil-star is disturbed, what do you 
zers. We wouldn't dare. Wejdo -  offer her your arm?" 

know the animals' likes andil asked, 
dislikes under normal condi-j "No. It's quite simple," 
tions. A pill might change hisl "You just get a fr^sh lion- 
whole personality." ess . . ."

Thompson gave th<> lie to ... 
many animal stories. The lion, WHY DOESN'T someoneHollywood jungle It was im 

mediately apparent Hint here 
was a man who knows both
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GO CLASSIFIED

is not the King of Beasts.
The elephant is A lion
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rectly behind the 
Wilshire Hotel and

Beverlyj animals and Afrira. cut a ...

would rather sleep than do
anything else 
consistent

path through the millionaires; WORKING WITH animals 
to get to his side. He was sit-J in a show like "Daktari" is 
ting in a striped cabana ad-jno circus. It is filmed in a 
jacent to a tropira. water- giant imitation jungle twenty 

; fall operated by a motor that; miles from Hollywood at a 
isucked the water up and! place called "Africa, U.S.A."

GOOD MOVE 
FOR SPRING

WEYENBERGS
MASSAG1C SHOIiS FOR Ml A

Move up to a pair or two of 

beautiful new smooth leather 

shoes. Their brisk new 

styling, fine leatherwork and 

wonderful comfort will really please 

you. Come in and see!

Animals are

use the same formula for 
tried actresses? This is worth 
thinking about. Unfortunately 
there are very few fresh ones

their actions left on the sidelines, 
and reactions . . . The stories Even at CBS. 
of "man-killers" are so rare;          
they are passed from one

Just in Time for 
FATHER'S DAY or 
GRADUATION

generation to anothei. They 
are usually old animals who 
are driven to attacking man 
because they are sick and dy 
ing.

U.S. Savings Stamps 
teach children

thrift and 
good citizenship

$16.95 ^BSMBS-«K ^ , _._ ,.
^(Mi All LtMliir

Step-ahead styling
AVITH COMFOHTl

Styled for the roan who'i definitely on hia way. Made to 
that he'll enjoy every minute of the trip! Drop in and 
aelect your new MASSAGICS nowl

$21.95

FENWICK'S
SHOES & REPAIR

1420 MARCELINA AVENUE 
DOWNTOWN TORRANCE

IMXAMUICMI

FA 8-6487

"LAST YEAR In Africa  
the real Africa I wa«. out of 
touch for several weeks with 
the rest of the world," said| (Never too young to save) 
Thompson. "On return I _ 
found it was far mo'e diffi 
cult to adapt myself to civili 
zation than it had been to 
adapt myself to the jungle.; 
When I got home the news 
papers and newscasts were 
full of wars, muracr. and 
graft Suddenly I realized ; 
that animals are much more 
trustworthy than human be-! 

jings.
I "Of course, animals will 
get tired working in front of 
the camera just like any

WATCH & CLOCK
SALES - REPAIRS

Fully Guaranteed
by Ronni. Phllllpi,

Watchmaker
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,HOPTHESE POP.pUAS,NO BU«i

SUPER EIGHT

KOVIE 
PROJECTOR

SHE IS
WEARING
GLASSES

SPECIAL

Contact lentei have coma a 
long way since they were 
first introduced to the human 
eye.

Now so comfortable, so undstertable contact 
lenses are for just about anybody. Whatever your 
reason for being interested, come in and tee what 
science ha« dene about contact lentei to make 
them wonderful te wear. Come in for a no-obliga 
tion demonstration. 32 years in Harbor area.

DR. J.M. SOSS. Optometrist

ROSEBUD DAIRY

We Deliver to 
Wholesale Accounts! 
No Order Too Small!

COHACE
CHEESE

8
52

WE GLADLY <
ACCEPT <

FOOD STAMPS <

FEATURING DAIRY GOLD

ICE CREAM

POPSICLES Wh»n Bought in hindy, •«« 
,->nuc»l • tnt *0 Qutrl Di»

No Botll.. - T«k 
L<«4 d«»M 8«r«IOr Sp«C«.

EVERY-DAY LOW
PRICES ON MILK
YOUR CHOICE OF

GLASS OR
PLASTIC

Special Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-Sun, June 16-17-18-19

DAIRY
TORRANCE

ROSEBUD FRESHNESS IS , 
NOT OUR ' 

ATTITUDE, IT'S < 
OUR BUSINESS!182nd & CRENSHAW

(Juit North of Son Diego Freowo

(AND OK. J. A. OALIPEAU)

1268 Sartori Avenue FA 8-6602
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Automatic film loading
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MOVIE CAMERA
Mod* I 122 

SLOW MOTION

CdS 
ELECTRIC  Yl

ELECTRIC 
FILM DRIVE

95
nplete with retractable 

putol grip.

TORRANCE CAMERA
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We Cirry Our Own Termil BANKAMERICARD

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 'Til 9:00 P.M.

A Thoughtful Gift That Will
Make DAD 
GLAD!

ROCK, RECLINE, OR JUST RELAX
Pit yortilf ta Itli iletwi, itrilcM tut Hi
>tlum{ li jour cud ritktr nclmei inpyiiif 
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VISIT OUR COIOR TV * STEREO DIPT. COINII JAITOII * u MADO

  fAur AMHICAN DIPT Downtown Torrance
Phon. FA 8-1252 

Doori Open 9 A.M.

RECLINER

  USID DIPT ANNIXI
  otuiing NOtOI, ADMIRAL, MAYTAO, OKIIH t
MfllITT AND MANY OTHIRS IN OUI HUOI

AmiANCI SICTIONI

ONLY77°°
SAVI $20.07 
7Sc A WIIK

to Open Your Account 
We Carry Our Own Contracts! 
  Se Habla ~

Open Fri. Ev*i H» 9:00 ' Pltnty of Fr«« Parking Next to Our Store


